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HEADQUARTERS,
DEPARTMENT OF THE ARMY
WASHINGTON 25, D.C., 26 July 1962

GO 47

GENERAL ORDERS

No. 47

Section

U.S. ARMY AREA ANALYSIS INTELLIGENCE AGENCY—Established...................... I
U.S. ARMY SUBSISTENCE CENTER—Transfer of Jurisdiction.......................... II
CACTUS ORDNANCE WORKS, DUMAS, TEXAS—Discontinued.................. III
NEBRASKA ORDNANCE PLANT, NEBRASKA—Discontinued...................... IV
RAVENNA DEPOT ACTIVITY, OHIO—Placed in an inactive status........ V
REDSTONE DEPOT ACTIVITY, ALABAMA—Discontinued as a depot activity... VI
THE BOLLES SCHOOL, JACKSONVILLE, FLORIDA—National Defense Cadet Corps unit withdrawn........................................ VII

I—U.S. ARMY AREA ANALYSIS INTELLIGENCE AGENCY. Effective 27 July 1962, the U.S. Army Area Analysis Intelligence Agency is established at Washington, D.C., as a class II activity under the jurisdiction of the Chief of Engineers, Headquarters, Department of the Army.

[AG 323.3 (20 Jul 62)]

II—U.S. ARMY SUBSISTENCE CENTER. Effective 1 August 1962, the U.S. Army Subsistence Center, Chicago, Illinois, a class II activity under the jurisdiction of the Quartermaster General, less its inventory control point functions, is transferred to and designated a class II activity under the jurisdiction of the Chief of Support Services. Concurrently, the inventory control point functions of the U.S. Army Subsistence Center are transferred to the U.S. Army Quartermaster Area Support Office, Chicago, a class II activity under the jurisdiction of the Commanding General, U.S. Army Materiel Command.

[AG 323.3 (17 Jul 62)]

III—CACTUS ORDNANCE WORKS, DUMAS, TEXAS. Effective 1 July 1962, the Cactus Ordnance Works, Texas, a class II industrial installation under the jurisdiction of the Chief of Ordnance was discontinued as a Department of the Army installation.

[AG 323.3 (18 Jul 62)]

IV—NEBRASKA ORDNANCE PLANT, NEBRASKA. Effective 16 April 1962, the Nebraska Ordnance Works, Nebraska, a class II industrial installation under the jurisdiction of the Chief of Ordnance was discontinued as a Department of the Army installation.

[AG 323.3 (20 Jul 62)]

V—RAVENNA DEPOT ACTIVITY, OHIO. Effective 30 June 1962, the Ravenna Depot Activity, Ohio, a class II activity located at Ravenna Ordnance Plant, is placed in an inactive status.

[AG 323.3 (18 Jul 62)]

VI—REDSTONE DEPOT ACTIVITY, ALABAMA. Effective 30 June 1962, the Redstone Depot Activity, Alabama, a class II activity located at Redstone Arsenal, Alabama, is discontinued as a depot activity.

[AG 323.3 (18 Jul 62)]

VII—THE BOLLES SCHOOL, JACKSONVILLE, FLORIDA. Effective 1 September 1962, the National Defense Cadet Corps unit at The Bolles School, Jacksonville, Florida, is withdrawn.

[AG 000.8 (14 Jun 62)]

TAGO 152A—July 650465—62
Official:

J. C. LAMBERT,
Major General, United States Army,
The Adjutant General.
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G. H. DECKER,
General, United States Army,
Chief of Staff.